Abstract-The Space Launch System (SLS) is envisioned as an heavy-lift launch vehicle (HLLV) that will provide the foundation for future large-scale beyond low earth orbit (LEO) missions. In support of the initial Mission Concept Review (MCR) milestone, several teams were formed during the initial Requirements Analysis Cycle (RAC) to identify reasonable vehicle candidates that could potentially meet the requirements that will be imposed on this system. One such team, dubbed RAC Team 2, was tasked with identifying launch vehicles that were based on large diameters (up to Saturn V diameter of 33 feet) and utilized high-thrust LOX / RP engines as a first stage propulsion system. While the trade space was relatively large, recent NASA activities examined similar concepts (namely the Heavy Lift Launch Vehicle Study in late 2009 and the Heavy Lift Propulsion Technology Study of 2010). While the findings from these studies were incorporated in the Team 2 activity, additional branches of the trade space were examined and alternative approaches to vehicle development were considered. Furthermore, Team 2 set out to define a highly functional and cost-effective launch vehicle concept. In this manner, a versatile two-stage launch vehicle concept was chosen as a preferred option. This preferred vehicle option has the capability to fly in several different configurations (e.g. engine arrangements) that gives this concept an inherent flexibility which allows the vehicle to meet a wide range of performance requirements without the need for block upgrades. Even still, this concept preserves the option for evolvability should the need arise in future mission scenarios. The foundation of this conceptual design is a focus on low cost and effectiveness rather than efficiency or cutting-edge technology. The approach and process used to decide on this concept is detailed in this paper, as well as the trade space that was examined leading to this preferred concept.
INTRODUCTION
After the effective cancellation of the Constellation Program and its Ares I and Ares V launch vehicle projects in 2010, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) was directed to start work on a Space Launch System (SLS) as a follow-on to the Space Shuttle Program with a focus on the capability to perform missions beyond low earth orbit (LEO). Coupled with the Multi-Purpose Crew Vehicle (MPCV) (essentially the Orion Crewed Exploration Vehicle from the Constellation Program), the SLS will be a heavy-lift launch vehicle (HLLV) that will provide the foundation for these future mission scenarios.
Supporting a project Mission Concept Review (MCR) milestone, several teams were formed to conduct an initial Requirements Analysis Cycle (RAC). These teams identified several vehicle concept candidates capable of meeting preliminary system requirements based on stakeholder figures of merit (FOMs) . The second of these teams, dubbed and referred to in this paper as RAC Team 2, was limited to analyzing launch vehicle concepts consisting of large stage diameters (up to the Saturn V SI-C and S-II stage diameters of 33 feet) and utilizing high-thrust liquid oxygen (LOX) / Rocket Propellant (RP) engines for the first stage propulsion system. While the trade space to consider for an HLLV design concept is very large, other recent NASA studies (namely, the heavy-lift launch vehicle (HLLV) study in late 2009 and the Heavy-Lift Propulsion Technology (HLPT) study of 2010) focused the trade space on several specific concept families. The findings from these studies were considered during the RAC Team 2 activity, but additional branches of the trade space were examined and alternative approaches to vehicle development were considered. RAC Team 2 set out to define a HLLV concept that was highly functional and cost-effective over the course of the vehicle's entire life-cycle. Utilizing this approach, the team established and proposed a versatile two-stage HLLV concept as the preferred option. The selected concept is capable of flying in several different configurations (e.g. engine arrangements), an inherent operational flexibility that allows the concept to immediately meet the most demanding of performance requirements, without overlooking the additional need for lowperformance operation, all-the-while diminishing extraneous costs of multiple new developments, system block-upgrades, or system redesigns. While this vehicle was conceptualized as not requiring upgrades or redesigns, it still preserves options for evolvability should the need arise in future mission scenarios.
The foundation of this conceptual design is a tight focus on reducing overall life-cycle cost and increasing functional effectiveness and flexibility rather than optimum performance efficiency or cutting-edge technology. This cornerstone ideology is apparent in the several design choices, system requirements, and the operating model that the team exercised during the course of the RAC and in the design of the selected HLLV concept.
APPROACH
Team 2 capitalized on the themes of Simplicity, Margin, and Organization in order to develop a highly-functional and costeffective design concept solution. Early in the cycle with these themes in mind, several engineering-judgment decisions were loosely assumed to guide the concept selection; use of fire-in-the-hole staging, elimination of reaction control systems and roll control systems, common stage construction techniques, elimination of protuberances, and use of traditional aluminum alloys. Analysis was conducted with appropriate conservatism, specifically in the areas of mass, performance, structural loads, and aerodynamics. The team also leveraged lessons-learned and available systems from the Constellation and Space Shuttle Programs. Specifically, the avionics systems, propulsions systems , and software from these programs were considered in the studied concepts. Finally, concepts were not designed to simply meet the minimums of the given requirements, but also to allow for healthy margins over those requirements. These themes were strictly adhered-to throughout the study and in every decision made with the intent that a vehicle concept will surface that will not only be effective in the areas of performance and cost during the operational phases, but also during the design, development and test phases of the program and its retirement.
At the inception of the study, the team took advantage of several vehicle concept family candidates that had been assessed during the HLLV and HLPT studies. Beginning with the study requirement that vehicle concepts assessed by RAC Team 2 must utilize first stages with large Space Shuttle External Tank (27.6 feet) or Saturn V SI-C (33 feet) diameters and LOX / RP engines, it was very clear that the trade space was potentially quite large.
Adhering to these initial design constraints, the concepts identified during the HLLV and HLPT studies were analyzed to determine the relative strengths and weaknesses of these recently assessed launch vehicle concepts and their applicability to RAC Team 2. Generally, the results from these studies showed two configurations consistently scored higher than other LOX / RP concepts; two-stage, inline vehicles utilizing 2 million pounds-force vacuum-thrust gas-generator cycle (2GG) LOX / RP engines or 1.25 million poundsforce vacuum-thrust oxygen-rich staged combustion cycle (1.25OC), LOX / RP engines on the first stage (combined with a LOX / liquid hydrogen (LH 2 ) second stage). Additionally, the general two-stage LOX / RP first stage with a LOX / LH 2 second stage showed the potential to provide higher amounts of payload to LEO, greatly exceeding the launch vehicle performance requirements as currently understood. Furthermore, the long-term cost-benefit (annual recurring and life-cycle cost) of a simple two-stage LOX / RP concept was a consistent theme. However, these studies also found that the basic underlying challenges associated with these vehicle types was the development schedule and the high near-term development cost associated with finishing J-2X development, developing two large vehicle stages simultaneously, and reacquiring a large thrust-class LOX / RP engine for use on the first stage.
INITIAL CONCEPTS AND TRADE SPACE

HLLV and HLPT Heritage
With this knowledge in hand, RAC Team 2, with the help of the Advanced Concepts Office (ACO) at George C. Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC), set out to assess four basic vehicle concept families to address the high developmentcost challenge and provide options for schedule reduction. Between the RAC kick-off and mid-term, the team targeted a payload mass capability of 100 metric tons with smaller, entry-level vehicles that would allow an obvious near-term cost benefit (smaller stages, less consumables, etc.). Once an initial vehicle was established, delta development programs could be undertaken to increase the payload capability (through block upgrades such as increased stage lengths, strap-on boosters, additional stages, engine upgrades, etc.). Finally, additional evolutionary concepts were devised that could increase payload capability well beyond what was currently required. Four general vehicle concept families were identified:
Family 1 Concepts of this family utilized the 2GG engine for their first stage and the J-2X (or similar LOX / LH 2 propellant engine) for the second stage. Family 2 Concepts of this family utilized the 1.25OC engine for their first stage and the J-2X (or similar LOX / LH 2 propellant engine) for the second stage. Family 3 Concepts of this family utilized the 1.25OC engine for both their first and second stages. Family 4 Concepts of this family utilized a design concept intended to prevent the need to immediately develop a new LOX / RP engine by utilizing a stage intended to ultimately function as the second stage as the first stage in an interim launch vehicle design.
Family 1 Detail
Family 1 (see Table 1 ) was based on a concept family initially assessed during the HLLV study and further refined during the HLPT activity. One particular candidate emerging from this family during those studies was a vehicle configuration consisting of six 2GG first stage engines and two J-2X (or similar) second stage engines.
A derivative of this concept that was assessed by RAC Team 2 as a Block 1 vehicle consisted of four 2GG LOX / RP first stage engines and two J-2X (or similar) second stage engines. This concept delivered approximately 100 metric tons to LEO. Furthermore, an early test flight (Block 0) option that was assessed for first-order feasibility utilized the RD-171 in place of the long-lead 2GG engines. This type of application must be defined early in the development phase to ensure compatibility with main propulsion system (MPS) design, thrust-structure engine attachment design, load verification, etc.
Possible block 2 upgrades included the use of two single-2GG liquid-engine rocket boosters (LRBs), the addition of more J-2X (or similar) engines, and propellant tank growth. Two configurations were conceptually sized and provided between approximately 125 metric tons and 145 metric tons to LEO. Further evolutionary options included a combination of additional engines with LRBs and tank growth options. 
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Family 2 Detail
Family 2 was based on a high-performing vehicle concept family assessed during the HLPT study. A common early configuration for this family utilized six 1.25OC first stage engines and two J-2X (or similar) second stage engines. This vehicle was conceptualized with the idea that a 1.25OC engine could be developed initially (assuming there exists high potential for synergy with other government agencies and commercial entities) and could later be upgraded to provide 2 million pounds-force of vacuum-thrust with only a marginal additional cost. This early concept has the potential to deliver over 110 metric tons of payload to LEO. Similar to Family 1, configurations leveraging RD-180 engines could be used for early Block 0 configurations within this concept family.
Possible block upgrades for Family 2 include using LRBs developed by either the Air Force or commercial entities utilizing the 1.25OC engine. This would allow NASA to see a cost-sharing benefit for engine production infrastructure, as well as lower relative cost of procuring the LRBs due to not being the sole buyer of those elements. Additional block upgrade options include developing a new middle stage as well as a combination of these options (see Table 2 ).
Family 3 Detail
Family 3 (see Table 3 ) combined some aspects of the highperforming 1.25OC engine-based vehicle options depicted of Family 2 with an obvious major affordability driver; minimization of the number of unique engine designs. For these concepts, rather than using a LOX / LH 2 second stage engine, the feasibility of using the 1.25OC engine on both the first and second stage was captured. In order to approach the performance target of 100 metric tons, a first stage consisting of seven 1.25OC engines was coupled with a single-1.25OC engine second stage. Due to the fact that the second stage required much less propellant than that provided by the baseline diameter of 33 feet, a Space Shuttle External Tank diameter (27.6 feet) was utilized in conjunction with tank bulkhead nesting. The first stage still required the larger diameter due to engine geometry requirements. This twostage configuration provided over 90 metric tons to LEO. Other options were explored to reach the target of 100 metric tons, such as the use of a small LOX / LH 2 third stage (such as Centaur), as well as the geometric preservation of a possible nozzle extension on the second stage engine. Leveraging both of these opportunities would meet at least 100 metric tons to LEO. A possible early, Block 0 test-flight configuration replaces all 1.25OC engines with RD-180 engines.
Possible upgrade options available for Family 3 consist of adding LRBs as well as adding large, optimized LOX / LH 2 third stages utilizing RL-10 derived (or similar) engines.
Family 4 Detail
Family 4 aims to achieve near-term affordability by delaying the large LOX / RP stage and engine developments until after the second and third stage of an evolved vehicle were designed and developed (see Table 4 ). In this concept, the Block 2 vehicle is a very Saturn V-like configuration. In Block 1, five-segment solid rocket motors (SRBs) are used to provide the additional thrust necessary for liftoff in place of the LOX / RP stage and engine. The near-term benefits include possible utilization of the five-segment Reusable Solid Rocket Motor (RSRM) development program from Ares I, as well as the potential to modify the existing Ares I Upper Stage design into the SLS Block 2 third stage. Utilizing the J-2X engine for both stages eliminates the need for any additional large propulsion system development in the near-term. The only new major development is the second stage. This Block 1 concept performed far short of the targeted 100 metric tons using the Ares I RSRM thrust trace, although the motor could be optimized to provide more Block 1 performance.
The possible Block 2 upgrade for this family is the large, 2GG-engine first stage instead of the SRBs. This upgraded configuration could deliver over 140 metric tons of payload mass to LEO (an approximate 15% performance improvement over Saturn V). Performance could be further improved with the addition of LRBs or even reutilizing the Block 1 Reusable Solid Rocket Boosters (RSRBs). This furtherevolved concept could deliver upwards of 200 metric tons to LEO.
Additional Pre-Midterm Considerations
Orbit Choice-Other "quick-look" trade studies were peformed prior to the RAC midterm. Once such assessment was a brief look at orbit options for SLS payload delivery, specifically a comparison of performance to both the -47 x 130 nautical mile and 30 x 130 nautical mile orbits (both at 29
• inclination). The focus was on understanding the differences in both delivered mass to these orbits and final effective mass at these orbits once an orbit circularization maneuver is performed. While more mass is delivered to the lower perigee option, the additional impulse required for that orbit results in less final payload mass in the eventual 130 x 130 nautical mile circular orbit.
Delayed Development: Temporary Commercial Upper Stage-A study was undertaken that assessed the feasibility of delaying the upper stage of a chosen Team 2 vehicle concept by utilizing a commercial upper stage temporarily. Multiple upper stage options were assessed with a fixed first stage. These stages include the Atlas Centaur, the Delta IVH Upper Stage, the Falcon 9 2nd Stage, and others. This approach would allow for the required developments to be phased in 
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such a way to reduce overall peak funding requirements and reducing near-term costs accordingly.
Delayed Development: Liquid Booster First Stage Development Approach-A development approach option was desired that would significantly reduce near-term development cost of the Team 2 vehicles. This option involved developing a large-thrust class LOX / RP engine, but it would be used on a small booster stage that would only utilize one of these engines. This booster stage would be coupled with a single J2X engine-based upper stage, and the integrated vehicle would be capable of delivering between 20-25 metric tons to LEO. This approach allows for the large first stage using multiple engines to be delayed, and it results in the ability to eventually build a smaller first stage due to having a liquid booster already developed and available for use. This would allow multiple development paths to be explored later including both development of a larger first stage or a modular development approach using multiple boosters.
EV Sensitivity Analysis-Elements of the integrated design analysis team focused on quantifying peformance differences of a few key areas of the vehicle. These include the quantification of first stage and shroud mass differences and their impact on final payload (typically referred to as "mass partial" or "gear ratio") and both first stage and second stage engine specific impulse (I SP ) sensitivities. In addition, quantification of the performance delta between different J-2X engine option and a sensitivity analysis on the aerodynamic drag were performed. These analyses allowed this team to establish the necessary vehicle models to perform a more detailed analysis after the midterm review.
TRADE SPACE DOWNSELECTION PROCESS
After the RAC mid-term, it was desired to reduce the vehicle trade space to one vehicle family in order to better concentrate the team's effort. A multi-factor assessment was conducted which consisted of three distinct parts:
1) Weighted-factors trade study based on high-level FOMs.
2) Input from propulsion subject matter expert (SME) on inherit engine development risk among possible options.
3) Comparison of evolutionary paths among high-scoring candidates. Analyses prior to the RAC mid-term were used in a weightedfactors trade study to identify any clearly unattractive vehicle family options (based on quantifiable data) -basically a concept pass/fail gate. The FOMs, weighting factors, and criteria used for this assessment originated from the RAC baseline input and were as follows:
Affordability (55% of total score): Composed of traditional design, development, test, and evaluation (DDT&E) and production and operation (P&O) cost estimates and application of assumed reductions. Schedule (25% of total score): All concepts costed for an initial capability in calendar year 2018. Performance (10% of total score): Block 1 performance to LEO. Programmatic (10% of total score): Probabilistic Risk Assessment for Block 1.
The results of this high-level trade study (See Table 5 ) show that Family 2 and Family 4 did not score as well as Family 1 and Family 3. This was based primarily on the heavy weighting of the affordability figure of merit (FOM) and the scores of those two families relative to the other two. Therefore, Family 2 and Family 4 were eliminated from further consideration during this RAC.
The further downselection to Family 1 over Family 3 was based on two key pieces of input. First, and foremost, the RAC Team 2 Propulsion SME preferred development of a large-thrust class gas-generator (GG) cycle LOX / RP engine to its oxygen-rich, staged combustion (ORSC) counterpart. This recommendation was based on the recognition of the considerable design experience of NASA on GG-cycle engines and the less considerable design experience on ORSC engines. Additionally, the GG-cycle is an inherently lesscomplex engine development (providing for lower development risk), has well-understood and comparatively noncatastrophic failure modes, and has potential for commercial application should that market fully develop. Secondly, preliminary analysis showed a Family 3 concept would require a unique LOX / LH 2 third stage to meet the ultimate SLS performance objectives. This, in and of itself, would be a relatively expensive block-upgrade and reintroduces a second engine to the concept (it would no longer have the "single engine development" advantage). Growth options and alternative development options for Family 1 included progressively larger propellant tanks with an increasing number of engines, instead of developing additional unique stages. For these reasons, the Family 1 concepts were chosen as the focus for post-midterm activities.
"4-2" "5-3" "7-3" "7-5" 
ANALYSES AND TRADES CONDUCTED AFTER THE RAC MID-TERM
Family 1 Trade Space Development
Prior to the RAC mid-term, concepts were chosen that targeted a minimum 100 metric tons payload mass capability with improvements realized through block upgrade developments to achieve greater performance. The performance of concepts was assessed, the concepts were costed, and the safety and reliability probabilities were calculated. Activities after the RAC mid-term focused on exploration of the Family 1 trade-space to determine an alternative method of vehicle development that would be advantageous from a flexibility, affordability, and development risk perspective.
One such development was the concept of the "Plug-&-Play" engine. For this concept the stage MPS is designed to operate with varying numbers of attached engines. Engine spaces not used during a particular flight could be sealed, or the portion of the MPS for those engines removed. This provides a lot of flexibility to the vehicle concept in terms of providing the appropriate performance level to meet a specific mission objective. There is also a major cost benefit realized in being able to fly only the quantity of engines needed for the mission rather than flying a fixed engine quantity every launch. Initially, a sweep of the potential number of engines and various arrangements was conducted in order to determine the range of performance available with a general two-stage configuration assuming the use of the 2GG engine on the first stage and the J-2X engine on the second stage, as well as the typical height and diameter constraints imposed by existing infrastructure at John F. VAB Door Height "4 -2" "5 -3" "7 -3" "7 -5" Figure  1 ). These initial configuration concepts were optimized for performance independently of all other configurations. This resulted in an optimum propellant load, ∆v split between the stages, and tank sizing for each engine arrangement.
The trade space was bounded on the lower end (minimum performance vehicle) by the "4-2" configuration which could deliver approximately 100 metric tons to LEO. The upperbound (maximum performance vehicle) is the "7-5" configuration which had the potential to deliver upwards of 200 metric tons to LEO. This upper-bound vehicle would push the envelope of existing infrastructure in terms of total vehicle height, individual stage height, and infrastructure modifications required (launch tower, consumables availability, etc.). It was therefore chosen as the sizing case for facilities impact and vehicle cost. However, additional configuration trades followed to determine if a common tank design could be leveraged (in conjunction with the removable engines) to simplify the concept further and result in a more affordable vehicle. Figure 2 provides a high-level comparison of these vehicle concepts to the Saturn V launch vehicle. Of special note are the heights of these optimized stages based on the engine arrangements. This was used to inform Team 2 decisions regarding "fixed stage height" options for further analysis efforts.
Design Trades Analysis
First Stage Thrust Level-Analysis was conducted to characterize the effect of changing thrust level on a fixed stage while keeping the vehicle inert mass constant and maximizing payload mass to orbit. In order to meet the ground-rule that the thrust-to-weight ratio must be greater than 1.2 to lift-off, significant propellant had to be off-loaded. It was determined that changing thrust on a stage had a very significant effect on the amount of propellant that could be loaded in the stage, and thus the vehicle's performance, but it was deemed feasible. 
-2X and RS-25E Performance Comparison
Second Stage Engine-The use of the J-2X as the baseline second stage engine necessitates the clustering of up to 5 engines to produce sufficient thrust for the very large payloads being flown. A trade was conducted to look at the viability of using the RS-25E (expendable space shuttle main engine) to decrease the total quantity of engines needed and to determine any potential for increased performance. For all cases, the total vehicle size was held constant, with mass changes made only for variations in engine type and quantity. A comparison is included in Figure 3 for the "7-5" configuration. Due to the increased I SP and thrust of the RS-25E, an equivalent launch vehicle performance is possible by replacing approximately two J-2X engines with one RS-25E, however, due to greater cost and impacts to controllability from reduced engine count, it was decided to maintain the J-2X as the baseline for the teams launch vehicle concept.
Engine-Out Capability-In order to characterize vehicle engine-out capability, RAC Team 2 analyzed "7-5" and "5-3" vehicles with a fixed vehicle structure size (first stage diameter of 33 feet and length of 160 feet / second stage diameter of 33 feet and length of 100 feet) in three flight scenarios; a first stage engine failure, a second stage engine failure, and both a first stage and second stage engine failure. Removing an engines contribution to performance for the entire flight of the corresponding stage simulated the worst-case engine failure (engine-out) scenarios. For first stage engine-out cases, propellant was removed from the tanks when needed to meet the 1.2 thrust-to-weight ratio liftoff ground-rule, and second stage propellant was removed to maximize payload. The decrement to performance by protecting for engine-out varied widely, on the order of 8 metric tons to 50 metric tons. It is noted that these are very conservative approximations since it is not likely that lift-off would proceed if an engine did not ignite on the pad. Even a few seconds of flight after liftoff before an engine failure would reduce the payload impact significantly. Additionally, there are several strategies that could be implemented to design with engine-out capability in mind that will reduce the performance impact.
Early Engine Shutdown-One analysis ground-rule that often appeared on the forefront for the high-performing vehicle concepts was an acceleration limit of 5 g for cargo missions and a limit of 4 g for crewed missions. Analysis was conducted to assess the feasibility of shutting-down one of the first stage engines before the others in order to manage acceleration levels during flight. It was determined that shutting an engine down approximately 15 seconds before the end of first stage flight prevents exceeding the 5 g limit. The impact to payload mass capability for doing this was on the order of 0.5 metric tons. Shutting down an engine approximately 30 seconds before the end of first stage flight prevents the vehicle from exceeding the 4 g limit. This data lead to the conclusion that it is reasonable to manage the higher accelerations by shutting one engine down before the others.
Low-Mass Payloads-Given the large range of payload masses that the concept would support, an analysis was conducted to observe maximum acceleration and dynamic pressure levels for varying payload masses; factors that can drive concept design. For this study, the unused portion of propellant acted as ballast to keep the vehicle loads down. The variance of maximum dynamic pressure and maximum acceleration was reasonable and showed no major problems even with lighter payloads. Throttleable engines would adequately cover the higher accelerations.
Stage Lengths-RAC Team 2 performed high-level investigations of the concept of using common tank structural designs (designed to withstand the expected worst-case loading) with removable barrel sections for flying in lower performing configurations. This was done in order to determine the associated complexity and performance impact of such a design feature. It was quickly realized that a much more simple and cost-effective method of providing for a range of performance capability with the "Plug-&-Play" engine concept was to optimize stage lengths for the "7-5" configuration (maximum performance case) and off-load propellant at all other design points. A benefit of designing the vehicle in this manner is the obvious performance optimization that occurs for the high-end of the range. However, the lowest end of the range ("4-2" configuration) suffered considerable losses in performance efficiency. This is depicted in Figure 4 by comparing the "4-2" optimized performance with the "4-2" Further development of this concept led to the conclusion to design the vehicle with stage lengths that optimize efficiency for the engine configuration (or configurations) expected to fly most rather than the maximum performance configuration. This utility allows for one of several engine arrangements to be flown depending on mission needs while accepting smaller performance efficiency losses at both the low end (due to extra inert mass) and the high end (due to lack of optimum propellant). Furthermore, it provides an ancillary benefit of desensitizing the vehicle concept to the small performance reductions expected during development (mass growth, nonconservative assumptions, etc.).
Two different combinations of fixed first stage and second stage lengths were assessed in combination with various engine configurations. The team first assessed performance of a first stage measuring 190 feet long with a second stage length of 115 feet (coinciding with the approximate optimum ∆v split for the "7-5" vehicle). A first stage length of 190 feet with a second stage length of 100 feet was also assessed. Additional combinations of first stage and second stage lengths were examined by the ACO to fill the analysis space. The major finding is that the vehicle stage lengths can be optimized to perform efficiently for the heavier payloads, lighter payloads, or something in the middle, but this efficiency will trend significantly downward as the configurations vary from this optimal point. See Figure 4. A fixed frame vehicle which is very close to the optimal "5-3" configuration was selected as the preferred vehicle concept. This concept meets both threshold and objective SLS requirements via engine selection. This approach maximizes propellant load to tank mass, while also minimizing fixed and recurring cost for both the development and production phases of the life-cycle. During operations, a single set of part numbers (and processes) would be utilized for stage manufacture of a single vehicle. In its simplest form, performance would then be matched to mission requirements by indicating the number of engines to be installed on an assembly drawing. This concept is discussed more fully in Section 6.
Vehicle Controllability-Vehicle concept controllability was examined by conducting a static moment balance analysis for each configuration. Vehicle control is achieved through engine gimbal capability, assumed to be ± 6 degrees, while aerodynamic forces at maximum dynamic pressure and a vehicle angle-of-attack of 6 degrees is the key disturbance source. In addition, analysis was conducted for an engine failure scenario to evaluate robustness to that failure condition. The vehicle controllability analysis indicated the variety of first stage engine combinations had adequate control capability given the anticipated vehicle aerodynamic disturbances. However, the 4-engine configuration would have inadequate control in the event of a first stage engine failure. The smooth, and very long outer mold line (OML) of the vehicle has a center-of-pressure far forward of the estimated center-ofmass, a highly unstable static stability condition. As a result of this analysis, it was recommended to baseline aerodynamic fins at the rear of the vehicle to shift the center-of-pressure further aft. It was also recommended that "day of launch" trajectory operations be implemented to keep vehicle angleof-attack to less than 6 degrees. Second stage controllability was analyzed for a three-engine configuration and a one engine failure. Control can be achieved in the is scenario by pointing the remaining functional engines through the centerof-mass. However, maintaining control with a two-engine second stage would be a concern if an engine failure occurs.
Orbit Insertion Accuracy-Orbit insertion accuracy and navigation analysis was performed, focusing on the primary drivers for insertion accuracy and how they are expected to vary with different vehicle configurations. Five separate small analysis efforts were performed with respect to inplane insertion error drivers, resultant re-entry footprint, and navigation accuracy with Global Positioning System (GPS) aiding. The dominant in-plane orbit error at insertion is due to engine shutdown thrust uncertainty. Greater payload mass at orbit insertion decreases this sensitivity. A larger quantity of second stage engines increases this insertion error due to the combination of the multiple engine shutdown transients. Total mass at orbit insertion is a more influential parameter. Within the concept vehicle configuration design space, the expected in-plane insertion error is expected to be less than Ares I values, and thus manageable. The use of GPS as a navigation aid for inertial navigation further reduces the inplane insertion error quite significantly.
Launch Window-A vehicle can launch into targeted orbits with yaw steering, even if it launches before or after the ideal launch time at the cost of performance. An assessment was conducted to approximate the impact to performance when launching at the edge of this launch window for the RAC Team 2 vehicle concept. Preliminary analysis showed that the launch window for this concept trended with available Ares I and Ares V launch window data for a 29 degree inclination despite the many differences in design. A launch window of sufficient duration is available for a negligible payload mass penalty. The launch window will be more narrow (greater performance impacts for shorter amounts of time) for missions involving in-space rendezvous or docking operations.
Base Heating-Thermal heating environments in the base area of the first stage are expected to be in a similar range with those seen during Saturn V missions, and will require the inclusion of a base heat shield. Design of the heat shield will have to account for the range of thermal environments expected. The possibility that this concept will be capable of flying with various engine configuration, especially flying without a center engine or after shutting a center engine down means this thermal environments range will be very large.
Concept Downselection
Analyses and trades conducted after the RAC mid-term lead to several key concept solutions, narrowing the trade space within Family 1. The J-2X was baselined as the vehicle's second stage engine. This selection was made on the basis of cost, controllability, and engine-out capability. The integration of GPS with inertial navigation was selected, reducing the navigation-induced insertion error by an order of magnitude from an inertial-only navigation solution. A "Plug-&-Play" engine concept was baselined, designing in an inherent flexibility to meet a wide range of performance objectives. First-order assessments were conducted to determine the maximum number of engines that would geometrically fit on stage diameters (considering appropriate engine gimbal range assumptions). This assessment was conducted assuming a maximum of seven 2GG engines on the first stage (F-1A geometry assumed) and five J-2X engines on the second stage, and it was determined that designing both stages with a diameter of 33 feet could reasonably accommodate a "7-5" engine arrangement with adequate spacing. Finally, selecting a single set of stage lengths for the vehicle provides additional cost benefit with a minimum impact to performance. Results of analyses of vehicle loads, controllability, payload mass capability, and several stage length options reveal no major issues that would prevent further development of the vehicle concept.
FINAL CONCEPT DETAILED DESCRIPTION
A versatile two-stage rocket capable of flying in several different engine configurations was chosen as the final launch vehicle design concept. It supports the capability to launch generic payloads as well as the in-development MPCV to low-Earth orbit. No block upgrades are needed to meet a very wide range of payload mass capability, meaning that only one set of hardware needs to be developed. The concept features structure, components, and propellant tanks that are common for any configuration, but allow for flexibility in the quantity of engines installed on either stage, tailoring the vehicle to meet specific mission objectives. This conceptual HLLV design focuses highly on low-cost and functional effectiveness rather than efficiency.
Integrated Vehicle
Several families of stage length are proposed, but no specific lengths have been baselined. It is expected that, as requirements mature for the SLS, and surveys of payloads and mission manifests are developed, specific stage lengths for both the first and second stages will be specified, optimizing the system for the most likely mission scenarios and minimizing the impact to the entire range of capability. This means that the system will not be optimum to carry the heaviest or lightest payloads, but will be as efficient and cost-effective as possible and still maintain the full payload capability range required by the program. Figure 4 shows payload mass capability for several stage length families and engine configurations.
In maintaining the theme of simplicity, several design choices have been made that are evident in the final presented concept. Both stages of the launch vehicle are expendable and no items are recovered, eliminating the need for descent control devices and recovery systems. The clustered engines and thrust-vector control (TVC) systems are sufficient to control pitch, roll, and yaw without the need for separate roll control or reaction control systems. It is proposed that staging of the launch vehicle be accomplished utilizing a "fire-in-the-hole" method, meaning that the second stage engines will be ignited before the actual separation system is activated, allowing the first stage to provide ullage settling for the second stage. By using this method, no separate or dedicated propulsion system is required for either ullage settling or stage decceleration. The launch vehicle structure will maximize the utilization of traditional aluminum alloys. Composite materials are utilized for the payload shroud and in other areas where the benefits can be shown to significantly outweigh the development risk. Finally, highly robust payload margins are targeted in this launch vehicle concept that can be traded to avoid additional cost, complexity, and risk during the detailed design and development process.
First Stage
The first stage will utilize modernized F-1A engines to power the first stage that can be operated at maximum thrust or at a set throttle-point of approximately 75%. Engine throttling will allow the concept to continue operation even after an engine failure as well as allow for reduction in maximum dynamic pressure and maximum axial acceleration during first stage powered flight while minimizing performance impact. A set throttle-point was selected for this engine design instead of a continuous throttle capability in-keeping with the theme of simplicity. Software would have to be written to control the engine operation by measuring performance parameters through a continuous feedback mode. Engine control in an open-loop mode is more simplistic and helps the design meet its affordability requirements and reduces system control complexity.
Second Stage
The second stage will use LH 2 and LOX for propellant. Leveraging technology developed for Ares I, the J-2X engine (not including the additional nozzle extension) will power the second stage of this vehicle concept. The J-2X has an additional engine restart capability that could be utilized during flight, but is not currently required for second stage operations. This capability is available for stage extensibility depending on specific payload and mission requirements.
Avionics
The avionics system will leverage existing expendable launch vehicle (ELV) and Ares high-technology readiness level (TRL) designs while utilizing grade B components where appropriate. The navigation system design will be a blended solution of a GPS and an inertial navigation system (INS) in order to achieve highly accurate navigation at a greatly reduced cost. In keeping with the vehicle concept for simplicity and affordability, the avionics architecture will include only the boxes, instrumentation, redundancy, etc. required to safely fly the vehicle and control hazards. The system will be designed to reasonable external environments to allow for use of existing designs and will require secondary structure for any additional isolation.
If a development flight instrumentation system is required, design will be leveraged from the work done on Ares. Requestors of development flight data will be required to buy their instrumentation's way onto the vehicle and provide strong justification for the required data, especially for high-bandwidth measurements. This approach will assure a needed set of data will be obtained to support vehicle valida-tion while allowing the use of existing avionics components and thus reduced cost.
Payload Shroud
Leveraging work done on the Ares V project, a payload shroud utilizing the tangent-ogive shape, constructed with composite materials, was the assumed design used for analysis of this concept. Further work will need to be performed in the future to identify any cost and performance drivers for other shroud shapes and construction materials as well as the versatility to meet several differing payload types, and possibly support combined crew and cargo mission implementations as system requirements mature.
Payload
The interfaces to payload and crew are minimized in keeping with the simplicity approach and will not drive high data rates which could require a low TRL design. However, the vehicle will include the ability to monitor for abort conditions, recommend aborts to the MPCV and respond to MPCV abort commands. This concept eliminates manual steering capability in order to maintain a simple and robust architecture.
CONCLUSION
During the RAC, Team 2 has conducted sufficient design and analysis to show the proposed concept is high-performing, capable of meeting a wide range of mission objectives safely, and can do so in a cost-effective way in the long-term. The major challenge of the Team 2 concepts remains the availability of funds to proceed with the development of a large thrust class LOX / RP engine, continued development of the J-2X LOX / LH 2 engine, the associated rocket stages utilizing several of these engines, the required avionics, a payload shroud, and all of the required manufacturing, transportation and ground operations assets. However, when considering the total life-cycle cost of a vehicle and its capability to meet all proposed SLS mission objectives, the concept proposed here is both a cost-effective and highly functional option due to the simplicity of the design and the margin that it would provide in virtually every area.
Team 2 looked for simplicity in design that enabled an affordable and sustainable launch capability while meeting the required study objectives and constraints. Numerous sidebar studies were also conducted in order to better understand the feasibility of de-scope and flexibility options within and around the perimeter of this trade space. Not all of these are discussed in detail within this paper. However, some that are noteworthy include the utilization of a single core/booster approach (similar in concept to the Delta-IV Heavy), utilization of existing engines or partnering for commercial stages to reduce the schedule to first launch and potentially initial cost to the program, and horizontal processing at the launch site which could result in long-term production and operations savings. The competitive RAC study provided an excellent opportunity and arena for fully understanding these options for meeting the Mission Requirements. 
